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Important Statement 
Wilfrid Laurier n 

Commons.

Finance Minister Field 
Make His Budget S 

To-Morrow.

The Pacific Cable-Sena' 
Resolutions-A Redi: 

tion Bill.

Duty on Coal Oil Will Ni 
duced-Regu ations ! 

Changed.

Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.)! 
ported to-day that there will! 

. duction in the coal oil duty, H 
irksome regulations will be I 
as to meet to some extent I 
views of those who have bel 
on the government for chani 
regulations, as well as a redul 
interests of consumers.

In the House to-day Preml 
gave the information asked I 
G. B. Foster on Friday last! 
government business for ; lui 

The Premier said that Hi 
Fielding would deliver his buj 
to-morrow. After that the I 
county railway and the Pal 
resolution would be taken j 
government business to bej 
would be the Senate reform I 
a redistribution bill and cerj 
tiens in respect to railwaj 
means railway subsidies and] 
tary estimates. All these maj 
be introduced before the bul 
on the order paper was displ 

<3ol. Prior moved his resol 
papers, correspondence, etc.,I 
to Deadman’s Island. He sa 
would not say anything on \ 
till he got the papers.

Dt. Borden said that it wol 
to leave discussion untii sud 
the negotiations between Ml 
and the city had been eompj 

Sir Bonis Davies said in rd 
W. W. B. Mclnnes that the] 
Brotehie ledge, opposite Via 
been completed and would bl 
operation this year.

Hon. A. G. Blair said that 
did not submit the revision d 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass brai 
approval of the Governor^ 
Council.

Sailors
Are

News of the Americi 
Party Captured 

Filioinos.
l)'-

They Are Reported To 
prisoned at the End 

Headquarters.

Washington, May 1.—The 
cablegram was received frond 
Dewey to-day:

“Manila, April 30, to Secrej 

Navy, Washington: Accord 
parent.ly reliable information! 
crew of the Yorktown’s bond 
Gilmore. ! tire prisoners ati 
headquarters. I am continue 
tion. (SlgdW) Dewey.” .!

Â1E6 IBM HI
Having Confessed Setting Fire 

Was Taken From Jail and I

Memphis, Tenn.. May 1.—J 
received here last night state! 
lis Zes, a negro, aged 30, was I 
jail at Osceola, Ark., on Sun 
ing and hanged in the jail | 
mob of 40 men.

Zes was in jail on a chan 
burning. After being suspend 
air twice the negro confessed] 
of which he was charged, and 
hanged. Several houses were 
the neighborhood of Osceoli 
and this is given as the read 
mob taking the law into its j

RACIAL TROUBLES IN TH1
O

Syracuse. N.Y., May !. — j 
preached last night at a M. E. 2 
colored, on the racial troubles ii 
He said while the women of th 
not protected their own chastll 
a plea for the organ’zatlon of (’ 
2,500,000 of whom were able to 
He predicted that If the murdc 
ed men in the south did not I 
would be a conflict between 
white
south looked to the north for s

He said hretli

MAY DAY.
r ----- 0-----
London, May 1.—May D 

fions passed off quietly here 
continent, 
onstration in London eonsi 
Procession from the Thames 
ment to Hyde Park. There 
cart horse parade, the anil 
fa’ly decked with ribbons, 
Procession paraded the 
south of London.
_ n the continent work ___

8 usual except in Italy, wh< 
as celebrated as a day of 
as perfect order every when

The customary

stre

was

t
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CHINESE EXGLTJSitij<î^ I not often seemed gs if the earth were ft jf '* - ' Pagry Sound Railway,were similarly the bill to amend the Exchequer Court’
----- O----- ■ ’ , 1 to be- rather the prize of the hardest I |#||V|||||f||i \ 1 : vabt|^ed by order-in-couhcil. Act-

Everybody is pretty wèlihârègd^y this heart and the strongest fist? To many 111 Itwl’l • J Retiiemeht of Judges. Senator Kircnpffer said as this bill
time that the fifty-dollar head tax on the men these words of Christ have been as __ ■ ■ , , , implemented to a certa in extent the bill
Chinese is quite ineffectual in accom- foolishness and as a stumbling-block, and Qn n|(n «y. . vr* • to amend the Expropriate Act, which |
nli-Hne .he obLt which iti was institut the ethics of the Sermon of the Mount I 3.PI 13.ITI 6 llT. i^l^"*** the First Mm,s- was on Ae order papefj he thought thatplishmg the object which it.wqs,institut have be-en ^ dprided as t<K> ^ for 1 «1 II1AI'*|VI I V» | ter. stated that the government has un- , the act should t>e taken into considers-
e<3 to attain, namely, to exclude the Ohi- this world. In that wonderful picture ' ? ' ; der consideration the question of intro- tkm first. It was one of the most ex-
nese from Canada. These* people are of modern life (“Les Miserable!*”), which 1 duan-g legislation this session_to^provide j traordinary bills which had ever been
coming here in greater numbers than is the greatest work of one of the great « .MamkorB nfltr • <^>mpu!sory retirement of county ]r>rought into parliament, He read clausee"r,andasifth^expeete5à?strong- seers o^ our time, Victor Hugo gives a Private Members Day-Oovem- bill which specified that in Season Of 1898-99 Closes With

- ., . .’ " concrete illustration of the working of ment Keot BUSY AnSWerillP m d , y , . cases where the crow expropriates more tuiz.»* o.. , ,er measures for their exclus,on were con- meth(Kjs_ In tbe sainUy c7reer Mr. Bennett was also informed that | land than it h afterwards found -s re- 4 MoSt Successful
templated and they had determined to of Bishop Myrlel> and in the tranafor- Questions. t tim^r 1 «“i™1 the crown may at any time be- Banquet
get in ;n force before any alôbOii could be mation which his example works in the __________ t fh* Vnirnn L ds * ^ t fore the money is paid oyer abandon or j ^

tn* ‘ ; character of the hardened outlaw, Jean gIn reply to a que»tion" by Mr. Martin retaîn 6nly s.u<:h H™ited escate.or inter" I -------
The number of Chinese who paid the Valjean, we have a most powerful com- Duty OU Coal Oil-Proposal (East Queen’s) the Minister of Fisheries ! e9t as t^e ”“n.i8.ter m 1 ®on Joseph Martin Will A

head tax in the year ending June 30, ™entary on. lhe Sermon on the Mount. y F stated that h'e had him a pro. ; partment reqmnng such land may spec-, / U“l A
1S98 was 2 263 and the average for the By 80mP, Cn,tlCS 'yho.coald “fss ^T. t0 PlaC6^ 11 0n the position for the transport of fish in cold . !f-’’ ™ wrd™8 and (tat wirib:ag I in the Liberal Campaign
xaao, w as anu tne average for me Tiews freely about ‘Les Misérables p™,:., storage from the Maritime Provinces to mS deposited with the registrar of deeds : . —. . .past three years has been -between two while hesitating tq impugn directly the Free Liât; -.v st^ consuming centres of On-Ksueh land may be declared abandoned! ID Victoria,
thousand and three thouëahd: !; If one authority of the New Testament, Mon- ' ' tario Quebec and the west and shall revert in the person from whom j
will take the trouble to figù're what that ; siegneur Bienvenue was unsparingly rid- ’ Vvn-n" . $t waa to£?n’ l?biect to to(; e8ta^ or | The season of the Young Men’- i
must mean to this couatr^1 in ten years ! as 3 of imposable goodness Qt ^ 25._The Hou o£ Imm.gra ion Expenses. interest which the government may thus | Club> ^ which\as l^^oL of,

___ 3 ! and as a milksop and fool.withgl. But nommons will todav turn to the con- The Minister of the Interior stated take. Clause three specified -that suen raost . ,, , : ' one of ,
we can assure him he with.bq, alarmed j think Victor Hugo understood the ca- siderati0n of the estimates for the qn- that a sum 04 has been paid j abandonment or revertmant shall be tak- : eJub brought to » -, ‘stor^, ot ' 1
for Canada. If Canada iddes.'not grasp pabilities of human nature, and its real = which were‘laid on the table i British and $23,130 to foreign steamship j en into account ia estimating the amount: cven’injf ith ” , d <^se an s;lt."ni
this evil firmly and kill it without more ! dignity, much better than these scoffers. ” o’ adjournment last night Tri- companies" for the transport of immi- i to be paid to the person claiming com- j Wallace Hall when4»tm *+ bU ^ llli:,:“ 
delay-and why any del#’ in ’à matter j In a low stage of civilization Monsieg- ^ membeJ business was'then in \,r- Srant? t0 Canada during the last twelve | pensation for the lands expropriated, , wmbe aad’ yj. fa^at ninet> "f 
that is aekhowledaed bveve^iîàv to be!-“êur Bienvenue would have had small der yesterdav . T .months. [ and section four provided that these two , an excellent rknast do"11 r 1inimical t! the besUnterests^of the Do- i <*ance of reaching middle life. Christ d >Iry Davin produced a bUI to amend ' Mr- McMullen asked whether the gov- ; sections shall apply to lands hm-ebefore , y eomndttee apLJted^tte nr ' "
mimical to the best mtergstsof the Uo ! himself_ we remembeB, ,was crucified be- the act resnectini railways, the object of intends recasting the Civil her- taken as well as lands hereafter taken , ^ !>rvvi,,!:<
minion ? incalculable barm.ufnay he, tween two thieves. It is none the less ^Meh ls to further provide for protec- , VJCa act with a view to economy, as for day public work This last clause, , She^ j dR ^ ^esars A.
done to the Canadians who hre to run , true that when once the^degree of dviliza- tion^^ against fires in the Northwest, M wel1 as to secure a more equitable pay- j he still, pot. only took away, the judg- i j h B ,, ^ Ha,ln '.
this country in the comltig y*rs. | tion is such as to allow this highest type perfect the legislation of 1890, securing meat for services rendered and a more ment of the judge, but the rights of the : Pioneer Han ^^the chth’« „!!,?' T!l"

The Chinese are people we'Hcai’t want ; of character, distinguished by its meek- compensation to farmers, ranchers, apd -Fbe Minister of Fi- , subject as well, and in his opimon would , p, was ’eonrerted into »
here- thev do no eood 'tëtotife country* I nesa ■ead Wndness, to take,)!rqpb and others who may suffer loss through rail- ?auce replied that it.,s the government s be fqpnd to be ultra vires. room, and there the „ 8 f."1--

' T , * ’ thrive its methods are incompagable in ways'; also to^^ provide for "jche saitety ,of ,. *tieht,on^ to introduce an amendment to The Hon. David Mills said he thought marehin»' into ' the a88?n',l,'l,'i,
on the contrary they nreia-Medrance t0 theb potency^’, railway employées and to prbvidç jor '-the Civil Service act. Senator Klrehhoffer misunderstood the th„ strains of Canqdfl,^™ev1t^ ,0
its progress and a souree-'-ofl-danger and . compensation in case of injury. I Greater Britain Exhibition. bill. It was. not ultra vires, but within D,aTed b fh « . . T . * ®ti0Ilal :,r
annoyance. They také/'btif’give not: We find m the pages of the current ^ j. Bergeron drew attention to j Mr Clarke asked whether arrange the expropriating power of the Crown, i The chairman ofthJtvenin'i°xrrch"^r '
any other immigrant Wk dozen ! humber of the Ntpeteenth Century . Re- artitie in the h& tf April Ï8, mentg haTe ^ made for a mineral^x- Senator Ferguson agreed that the ex- , hon vice-pLident of ‘the ,!
Chinese, because nearly.çlher im- Tiew these grand thoughts most ably ugm tia allied bibit by Canada ia the mining section Propnahon act should be .cons,dered , had <» hi8.right hand Hon. JoseS m";
migrants wilf assimilate in. time with the elatmrated by an0tIIbr*"WTtter who has Messte. Temp!6 and- ««JM® ot the Greater Britain exhibition to be first. tin, Attorney-General; Lieut -cTfV
ICanadian population, becoming • citizens j evidently studied history and human na- ^^ay^he’curved, in which the ^v- Earl’s'Tourt^ ^ndom^Th^ aTJw ll pr^t°act tod "toe bï ' t0 the

of the country, taking a lively and intel- wltb the philosophic and t e ope- emment press in Quebec usually acts. was uNo „ ’ " contending that the changes were very | Humphrey ^ttis-ar^and'ldarfiT^ A*d"
ligent interest in its afftiti; W"the Chi- ful mlnd’ Mr AleMnder Sutherland, So far as the statements coneertong tin,- slight. i Aid. John Ma^Mblan and E l gR '
nese never will* they are. tonriesslv irre- the writer to whom we refer’ deal,ng salf wete ned he W19hed to bra,tld L • . Fr*f C<>al 0lL Senator Mills consented to have the Dr. Iiewis Halk Mr t w pnBragg'

•i ki a L# t —J, with the question under the title of them as wholly untnie. . f Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) brought bill read a second time, and then take: \{r g Langlev and Mr p . ,e^n’
concilable a«l refraetory.^Aa, producers , Décline of War," has Mr; ^ter inttoated that he would forward a resolution favoring the plac- the second reading of the expropriation : gins" " Lttngley and Mr’ Frank
they are absolutely worthless, whilst «tat we cannot re- f6Pa Z ^ th- i°S T3' od on tilv. free list* He al" act and go into committee on the latter j
their personal habits are a'menbbe to the . , V , ... . . ,, , t<y"day’ î118 request for the product lowed that, the reduction.in the duty of act first. This was agreed to and the
health of any commun^forâtes ?£*£££ " ^ ^ “ 881,011 ^ ^ ^ ^ was read a second time,

their presence. i« to r.r.-, agement to all who look for the coming

of that time when men shall; be as broth
ers the woHd o’er, and the weapons of 
war shall be beaten and moulded’ ipto 
the impiements and utensils of peaceful 
industry and .pommerce. Mr. Sutherland 
says, in caneluding his paper; ‘

| Young Liberals 
Entertain
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After full justice had been done to the 
j more substantial portion of the repast

late traffic manager of the Intercdlotial nu8”t..not ‘nd1^ed ba.!e mWodeced his allowed to stand over until Sir Mac- i„ replying, Hon. Joseph Martin, the
Railway, and was informed by the, Min- resolution at all had it nat been for the kenzie Bowell was in the house. guest of the evening, said that he did net
ister of Railways that Mr. Harris’s ser- ?onfr<>1. which the Standard Oil Trust Senator Mills then moved the second know tihat the Laurier administration 
vices xttere dispensed with, because it has-gamed over the industry ^in Canada. reading of the Expropriation act bill, was particularly in need of svmnafhr
was fonnfl, aftér some months’ ekperi- ,aa!”a? . i®re,vit sepiped to him, had which, he explained, gave the Crown just now, they seemed well able to take
ence, that, though an activé, capabfe And 9?ld ™aiy right to protection Whén they power to take less land than was at ! care of themselves. It had usually been 
énërgetiîr officer, hb showed’a lack if dispose^ .of their refineries to this Am- drst expropriated in eases where it was 1 his fortune to have been of more assis 
judgment in. his method of dealing .With ^ncab ftmeern. . He calculated that on afterwards found that less would suffice ; tance to the Liberal party when thev 
the public in connection with lae.’bùsi- ! Çf for the Pub,ic needs- , \ were in need of assistance," and he look

of his office, which led to .indexes- lnS 10,250,000 gâtions, the Stahdard Oil Senator Ferguson did not think this ed forward with great pleasure to th,>
„ friction and dissatisfaction. ,T;bon people realized a protection of $512,500. yfl ag harmless as it looked. It almost ; next general election when he honed 

his leaving the service he was paid Added to this the Canadian consumer entirely altered the conditions of the \ have the privilege of being found 
month’s salary, as a retiring albfttààce, had to $>ay $4WJKX) in customs rates, so Expropriation act. ‘ j. the active workers in the Liberal
having rendered valuable servic^Ç^ in that together'there was paid into* the Senator Macdonald, B. C., asked if ! jn the city of Victoria, it being 
connection with the agreements .*jM« ppcketo:«f .the^tandato Oil Company a Senator Mills would amend the bill ao as i his ambitions to take part in a political
with the Grand Trank Railway ’-Com- snm of $913,000. A further tax, too, is to take out the retroactive clause. campaign in Victoria in which tne I i!>
pany, for the use of terminals in ;Mon- imposed of a cent a gallon for inspection, j The Hon. David Milla-Certainly not. I <>ral cause should triumph. (Cheer* I 
treal to Ste. Rosalie.- Mr. Davis quoted prices with the ob- j He had beard of a case which would be j Although a resident bf'Vancmiver be hi',I

in reply to a question by Mri Ape ’ jeet of showing that best .American oil | affected by the bill as it stood, but1 even* reason to belîéve that the nartv ‘in 
if the duties of Mr. ’ Harris were-Wch could be sold at Winnipeg for 19i cents, neither the ease nor the claimant had 1 that citv would not be in an/ nnenr 
as would appertain to the office iB-*any while the dctual price to-day is 21j cents, been in his mind when the bill was1 need of assistance and if there bad ÎU - of the large railway corporations* he If all* the duty were struck off, the price framed. 1 "w MsriS ti^t such "hdti would t,ë
was given verbal notice m May, «98 could be cut in the Territories to 12) Senator Macdonald said the passage of : needed thereat had been removed bv the
Zith hl\frelH^rtis re°th'll to ^v" th8t thc act as lt stood w<)uld mean rain t0 a announcement made to the effect that
with. Mr. Harris retned on Augi^t o public should be taxed for the support man whom he knew had a case pending Sir Charles Hibbeif Temper had come

o , - - • • ^tn of an American trust, and that the before the court I out West with the j^txtoss intention ofReplying to a T>estaon by Mr.qFoÿer, whole country should pay through the The Hon. David Mills said that if only making an attem^rt^to^res/tife "Ter- 
oVm tbS Illtarl?r 8ta^““‘t .UKesé for,the sake of the 10,000 or so peo- a portiop o£ the exptoPtWted ! minaL Gkv from toe Literal perte

p9^o\p^Uce,.qfficer&to<me4 pie around Petrolee*. , was token by *e. Crown and* the rest L-tfSa an**
Y°ugkonnTerS’ etC:’ are employed The Oil Producers. was thereby rendered valueless the judge briefly to tli >

' k Mr. John Fraser (East Lamhton), who woalcl take that consideration^^^into ac-^event of thp session 2t Ottawa, and par-
count in rendering judgment If it j ticularly to the charges made regarding 
was thought that this Was not the cgse , the administration of the affairs of the 
it could be made clear in committee by. .^,B*on, his vindication of the govern- 
an amendment. The*- bill was not in- ; .ment being received with enthusiastic 
tended’to apply to cases before the cheers. I* =
court for adjudication, but there might ] The next toasQ of “The learned pm- 
be some bases not before the couft which . fessions” was responded to by Dr. Lewis 
were in controversy and had not been Hall, Mr. F. Higgins and Mr. W. H 
agreed to. It would apply to these : Langley, the last named taking occasion

.}■ to rqfer to thy- Stotonents made in th“ 
Senator Boulton thought that any ad- i House at Ottawa regarding the charginz 

vantageiS'the claimant had when the ex- ] aiid ViSMlectioiî .iff a», tee of $500 “by a 
propriation was made should exist when I Victoria lawyer noy a member of tin* 
the case was tried. ! B. C. Bar” for Obtaining the issuance of

Senator. Power recommended that an j a liquor permit. Mr. Langley explained 
amendment should be made requiring j that no permit was issued, and no fee 
the affirmation of the minister’s signa-j has- been collected, the explanation of 
tare on . the reinvestment of laird ex- | the circumstances given by Mr. Langley 
propriated. ' j being received with hearty "rounds of ap-

Senator Macdonald waa disposed to : plause. 
oppose the bill in toto. | Mr. Hanna, the leader of the Oppr>s I

The bill was read a second time. ! tion .in the Young. Men’s Liberal Club
Senator ICirchhoffer moved the adop- Mock Pflrliament, propose;) the toast of 

tion of the report of the divorce com- the “G#yqrnment of thé Qffjnmonwealth” 
mittee in the ease of the application of,, -and created roars of laughter by reading
David Stoek fdr divorce, which was an imagsnary letter from H. Tur-
itdbfftid, "after * which the Seriate * ad- j m-r aud a telegrain supi^tsod to have 
journed. . be€al received from Sir Charles Tuppo"'-

H, the. “Prqiqier of th»
in a neat

.

Dismissal of Mr. Harris.Some of the Australian .colonies and 
New Zealand have foundrit necessary to 
impose a tax of $500 Bit' each ' Chinese 
landed, and ships earryi^ 'çiynese im
migrants to those coloij)e%$re not per
mitted to, land more thtunoorie Chinese
to e:téh 300 tons and 20(f*téW(fdr New ) it .... ..
Zealand) ship’s burth1*, ' W*ctively. “Those therefore, >ho dream, that

’ . y- ... : ... -r: , ? return of peace may, after alla bg sot so.
Such restriction is needed panada to very far away, sho.dld. find some com,on 
stop tbe importation of |6$ge>.hordes of in noting that all the current of historic 
undmirable people. The fifityfdollars per tendency is in favor of their dream. If 
capita will never do KpwqHlft that is, 'they were. Striving against the current

„„,r-«,. »
comprimes wbiçh bringgangs of goal; And ;t is wise at times to reflect, 
coolies oyer. The five,,feundted dollar amid our efforts, that though man may 
impost is the thing, limitation, dip his paddle and either help or thwart
pro rata of the ship’s liurijhen.qhould not a little,‘it is the current itself that really 
be forgotten. . .... • settles the direction of progress. Be-

As we said, the m?injflfl-,Js general neath our busy efforts, that seem to fill 
throughout British Columtia.-tii.at if oar so large a place in our interests there 
government do not soouydequje to put a are great, slow, world-forces, which 
stop to the yellow flood..ofl;ijnmigra>tion work our results on a far grander s'cale. 
this country is bound .,to %yffer severely While oiir1 ears are filled with the ru- 
before.it is much mors df the "streets, the babblement’ of

.newspapers, and the "wrangles of poli
tics, and while we think that these 
things make history,1!;the true forces 
which mould our ftitihan **dy$tit(y flow 
deep hnd’sileiit hetieafh these eddies and 
that froth.

“Among the giant forces "which thus 
work in unobtrtisfve might, there is this 
growth of human Sympathy, which— 
neither made or marred by human effort 
—moves steadily forward from, centqry 

race to century: It is a natural process, 
through which hrtithl and unsympathetic 
strains by slow degrees' àré worked out, 
leaving’the earth to be possessed by the 
sympathetic.: If it were only the with,*: 
drawal of one per cent, at each genera
tion, the change, being cumulative, 

id make Itself Strongly felt. See what 
breeders can do by persistent culling of 
their flocks. And a natural process culls 
the human race with equal efficiency. If 
the brutal fellow finds it hard to mate 
and finds it hard to make his union per
manent after mating, it is plain that his 
particular type will leave less than the 
average df offspring. If the unkind and 
unsympathetic, parent loses more of his 
children than the average, parent, then 
here again We have a culling . process, 
and in the new generation the sympath
etic jype will be better represented than 
the Unsympathetic. If the low and (ail
lolis ‘fellow gets himself hange* or thrust 
intd prison for ten years at" a -time, he 
leaves the World to be peopled by better 

than he.’ But—apart from the erim-

!

a

nese
sary to

a mon; 
cause 

one ofI

TeaOe.

the

V
af Russia, accomplish 

„ practical for the cause, of peace, 
those who are fcrventlyfpmyflng that the 

' 'day of sweetness and rfky
and the horrid phàîit^d pf 

. move its dark shadow,'"ftpyA,the' 
forever, need not desi>aiir.>Nonwithstand
ing the enormous additions-uto the na-

T 0

Crow’s Nest Enquiry.
Mr. Clarke (Toronto. West) enquired *s a supporter of the present government, 

whether the government had taken .any recognized, that the manufacturing part 
action upon the report of the commis- j of the business whs in the hands of Am-, 
sioners appointed to investigate , the I encans. But the part of the business in 

. hardships in connection with persons which ninety per cept. of the capital is 
employed upon the construction of„. the i invested remains in our own hands. This..
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway and whether was tihe .business of turning out the crude

re- petroleum. The inspection tax of one 
per cent, would, he pointed out, remain, 
whether coal oil is taxed or free. ae 
conditions were such, moreover, that the 
Canadian dealers did not get the full 
benefit of the five per cent, protection.
Mr. Fraser stated that Canadian oil is 
equal in quality to American, and very 
largely Sold here as American. The oil 
industry paid heavy duties on many of 
the articles which it used; If oil was 

am- made free all these articles should be 
dealt with likewise.

Mr. Ellis (St. John) supported the mo
tion. If there was to be a falling off in 
revenue by the striking off of this rate 
it could be made up by increasing the. 
rates on tobacco, and whiskey. The tax 
was oppressive because it fell oh those 
using this inferior "lignif and Who were
least able to pay it. _________________ |

The Minister of Finance observed that . Ma. C
the proper wav to deal with toe tariff HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN. Camm($f-ealth.” respon
was to consider it as a whole. He would ____o____ speech in Which he refeWed to the m-
move the adjournment of the debate The Timeg „ requested t0 publish the toVparih:
therefore, as a better opportunity would tollowiiBg; A„ men who are nerTOUS and te continué another veav.
yet be had fog discussion thereon debilitated or who are suffering from I m n Ë oZd toe “Itov:,i

Mr, Davis took the position that the any o£. y,. various troubles resiiltine i ”r’ C- Ru Kemonf^proposée! tne u
Liberal party had pledged itself to the £rom <)verworb excess or youthful er- Opposition, to which Mr. R. L. i
removal of the duty on coal oil. He rorSj areaaare thaTmost medicalfir^s reslWU:lt>dl Other toasts were Tla
could not see that the step wc>uld hurt advertising to cure these conditions
the crude oil producers, as petroleum cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a
would have to bé purchased in any case, resident of London, Ont., living ax 437i 
for purposes of refining. Richmond street, was for a long time

Dr. Johnston (West Lambtoti) inform- a sufferer from above troubles and af-
ed. the House that the removal of tile ter trying in vain many advertised reme-
duty would mean the cessation of in- dies, electric belts, etc., became almost
dustry in Canada. It would never re- entirefy discouraged and hopeless. Fin-
suit in ultimate benefit to the Consumer, ally hé confided in an old Clergyman , „ , ....

Mr. Oliver (Alberta) Considered that who directed him to ân eminent skill- Auld Lang Sype,and the National • "
as the average of; the present tariff was ful physician, through t’’ whose skillful ! tbe™, the eompany dispersmÿ with man-
about .twenty-five per cent., the coal oil treatment a Speedy and perfect cure was 1 congratulatory references, to the mum
duty should be made two cents a gallon : obtained. . . : .-
instead of five. . Khbwing to his Wn sorrow‘that so .

Mr. Richaialson (Lisgar) supported man# poor Sufferers are’being imposed ! prosperity of this active political 
Mp, Davis’s resolution, arid said that the upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- ’ nation, 
people in the "West expected free coal oil bam considers it his d,uty to give his
from the Liberals, and a reduction ip fellow-men the benefit Of his experience 
the rates on agricultural implements. He ‘"assist them’ to à cure % informing 
suggested thpit the oil producers might atly™e w1,o will write'"to him in strict
be kept pp, if necessary, by the payment xonhdence where to be cured. No at- __q__

&T4.objection to the debate being adjorirned] M ,, , • , . I that the massing of a large lb 1 ;
till after the budget speech. The Oppo- .-bf tbé‘ hard w ■ th™feel î®!6*8 ‘ force in ..South Africa was due t"
sition, however, demanded a, vote, which jng the War Mr Ton 4 A^Md dl11» ! "fact that .t^e Boers had erected
resulted in the adoption, by 68 to 30, RLyUle York counto T”’ °f in Pretoria and Johannesburg, w
ott the motion for adjournment of the the hardest kind of service ■> J^bo ^w \ were regarded as a menace to
dehate the hardest kmd^of service at the front, Britain, declares that the speech a

Mr. Craig (East Durham) was one of ^atism .rkeH,I .«uite as mischievous and unjustih:;
those who 1sunoorted the government in L ” t had a severe attack lately,” i (as Captain Coghlan’s, and that n

cVÆam-f pPrUBad,ma T'L VWm,,"
adLrnmmTer °PPOS&1 ^ ^ *<"* that; V would iike to know j^Mr, ^hamteriaTn’s todiscrethm *

Before adjournment ^e Minister of dozen tettles°” ; Mr. Tnderron wanted f Mr^Ote^rla^ytoterdav

S' 5£THÉ SENATE , family should h>ve a v>ottIe of .it in ‘eoncession by the Transvaal wa-
their home, not only fqr rheumatism, breach of the.London convention, 
but iatpe back, sprains^;,vswellings, cuts, t’l Commenting upon this statement, t 
bruises,.and bupn^„ for,,which it.p» un- Dally Mail says: “Krnger’s sands ’ 
«jualled. h or sale by Henderson fast running out, and the hour is -1 
Bros., wholesale Agents, Victoria and proaching when England must take ;u- 
Vancouver. tion."

come 
war resoon,

any decision had been .reached with 
ference, to -the death ef-tiie-two ylung 
men from NgW Glasgow,.. Nova Sijptia, 
from diphtheria, whose cases were 
brought before parliament last session. 
The First Minister stated in reply that 
the matter .had been fully investig|ited 
by Mt. Clute, Q. C., as commissioner, 
a copy of whose report would be laid 
before parliament..

Mr. Clarke also enquired -whether the 
standard rules used by railway 
ployees in operating trains in the United 
States-had. been put in-force on any of 
the railways in Canada. The Minis
ter of Railways replied; that the govern
ment was not aware whether the Am
erican standard 'rules had been used. 
The G. T. R., however, had submitted 
new rules, which had been accepted by 
order-in-council and on March 17, 1889. 

rules tor the Canada Atlantic and

- vies of the powers and t.heMilfMmenta 
of the already vast military '"forces of 
empires, kingdoms and^^'ulpUcs, that 
day ip coming fast. Itjpay peem a con
tradiction in terms to say ifc ebUt proof is 
ample that universal petit*» is already 
within appreciable distiyidi Wàd is as 
inevitable as the swing pfplanets in 
their courses, as inevitable; as' a,ny other 
greet law* of nature; for.that, is exactly 
the force that is at woékdaeëdmplishing 
this thing for the huiuati'titëe/

It is- something beyod<i‘ti^e Volition or 

control of man, and its progress through 
the centuries even for so.«#iort.va period
of .loan's oecupancy* of theiieàrth as from , 
the dawn of thé Christi'àti; era- down to 
our time, is as clear to tj^e student of 
history as the sun at nooq, professor 
John Fiske, in his little work, , “The Des
tiny of Man,” touches in a-very feeling 
way upon the probable décline of war. 
After a fine piece of ar,*uirieaf to prove 
that the pacific tendeneies’.'oj: society are 
gradually ousting the ferocious;/instincts 
from ma», he says:

tion
cases.

won

;

I

new
men
inal classes—the quarrelsome, selfish, un
social man, the generally undesirable 
citizen, has always in spite of what the 
cynics say, a less chance of -thriving an 1 
leaving grandchildren1 behind him than 
his honest; helpful arid kindly competitor.

with

A man may talk of disdaining 
physical strength and prowess untü 

Doomsday, but the 
X) remains that he

look at a picture of an 
<«a»XA old-time knight, magnifi- 
)£>■* jl cent in his physical pro- 
h*) K portions, dauntless in 
V ICa his physical courage, 

and armed, ready 
MVtjî sa and eager for a contest 
MSMyfKl.to the death with: any 

’ ,'i\ comer, without a thrill 
of admiration. 
Mental superior
ity is desirable 
and -admirable, 

‘^L bnt is. the game 
worth the* can- 

jvHdle,” when it is 
tw von at the ex- 
R\ pense of phys- 
I \\ î c a 1 health and 

\\ strength ? 
tt The unhealthy 
i man may gain the 

pity and even the '"aGmiration of meti and 
women, but it is a question whether such 
man ever thoroughly gains their respect. 
The man whose arteries bound with the 
rich, red blood of health, carries with him a 
force and an intensity that command: re

fact 
cannot

.

“And as with individuals, so 
**! races; kindness and honesty make the

“As regards Uk1 significance of man’s best policy in the end. Want of sym- 
position in the universe, * this 1 gradual pathetic cdhesibn paralyses a people, and 
elimination of strife is a firit «if* utterly it grow^, feeble and dwindles among the 
unparalleled grandeur. WijiMS‘éarinot do na.tions. A vast process .pf elimination 
justice to such a fact. ‘"Tl?‘méSns that is, therefofe, going on, by meâüs of 
the wholesale destructiOris'tii,'Iifp’,; which which, the world is given more and more 
has heretofore chatoct'etiëbd’‘tovoltttion into tlte. possession of the sympathetic 
ever since life bégan, and’WtoW which type. While we ampse ourselves, and 
the higher forms bf orgàiiic 'existence argue and quarrel and threaten, this 
have been produced, mustMïeéentiy come great but, unbbstfusive change is going 
to an end in the case (if tire fiiief of forward. Marriages are made or fail to 
God’s creatures. HTt m'earis’tftjt’toe uni- be made; children are reared or die out; 
versa! struggle for existent hWfrig sue- citizens succeed or, fail; patiOtis expand 
c-eeded in bringing forth1 nràt'cbnsum- or decay In' speh a fashion that, on the 
mate product of creative ehxëtigfj ’tile Hu- whole, the kindly dispositions tend ever, 
man Soul, has dime its work" Jilûd will more and moj*e, to prevail over,the Cruel.

And* ttiê'wliihijB and “And, therefore, Tsar..pr no .Tarir» 
prejudices of the primeval'"iriilitd'pt bar-, wars are eventually dopmed and peace
barism are dying out from’ the lb hist of must come in. its own good. That
peaceful industrial civflriafKjri. The will be when,,the .military instincts, born apect,/even though, he be. slightlyiSttiêridf
eodber febtis of-Crtielty ' hre-.ftisappeiar- imwir bone and .tbrjgiBg. ip, o^;^<$)d,
iffg. "SndWe biltChefy pf me^ihs^féatiy. ahaM-have Wn diUtiej}. to «I* an. trtenfi to a-tian’s sïàtùre, there' is one-’^mow
diminished. * V . . Bÿ fhe’ttïffé tyaVfare that îour intelligence .can fpjjy, control. ■ medicine that .will fill the veins rirftl afte-
iias nrit tiièrély ceased from- tjie eiarth. them." : v ; . : ries with the rich, red, bounding b’ood .of
but has come to be the diïiify-remember-, V f . thti- „ * perfect kcnUh. It m Dr.* Pierce’s Golden
ed phantom of a remote "pdMf’. 'tWe de- These g . Medical Discovery; It is the great blqod-
velopment of the sympatheHb1 »*'of ha- the thoughts that are going to take hpld ?a^rrea°dbl°°d-P^fireerd Jhenthe blood
man nature will doubtless tiecdtiie, pro- of the people of the wprld in spite of the with the life-giving elemento’Uiat l
digious. The manifesta-tion' and j battleships -and the big battalions. notiriSli every tissûe of the body, it is im-
hateful feelings will be m8rçbamï more , Thinking over the facts of history, from possible for a man to suffer from ill-health

thé. bWutifjhéd chronicles of the olden
disuse, while the s>-mpattiMic'l%lings days, telling,?f wantonly slaughtered ^ 5
will increase in strength a*'the Mbhere millions ap<}<; unmentionable cruelties to the, Stomach are nourished with healthy
for their exercise is enlarged»^ men,, womenj,find children; (>Ç,.fliuTders, blood, dyspepsia and indigestion are im-

Professor Fiske, in the sa^cWtM, rapiteritidItortore andi^^^ ^ 
essay, expresses a thought that must i our Own bètibfirent titties wheri-even on The skin that is nourished with healtbv 
often nave puzzled the stiMtit hf the the fiçld . of tiittle Charity ând téhderaesri blood will be <dear and fWsh ând glow with . sayings of Christ. How m^^won, j are ?hown to^e vanned, one cannot, “ „ L

dered at that one: “The meek rt(41.;in- 1 eszape the conviction.,that the waV-purse
herit the earth”? As Professor Fiske is near its departing. In spite of men’s fcred ÎM» that terrible disease, consumption, I

had waited away to a skeleton. To-day I tip 
the scales at 187, and am well and strong. The 

Oolden Medical Discovery ’ cured me."

Civic Fathers," “Trade and Commerce. 
“The Press" and- “The Ladies.”

During the evening Mr. J. G. Brown 
and Mr. Frank. 'Higgins contributed 

and Mr. F. Finch-Smiles deligh;, i

fe.: .1

songs
the audience with a pantomime. The 
tertainment concluded, on the stroke 
midnight with three, hearty cheers 
Mr Riley, the .chairman, the "singing •

m f’.r
.V T'

j of tbe Young Liberals as entertainer-. 
: and wdth beat wishes for the contmni"«w orir.'i:*"

TH'B?- TRANSVAAL.
■ :----- O-——

Great Britain's Reply to Kruger’s V 
.. like Preparations.

ra
presently cease.

rvf'f-

1-
annoiu

•-.d
-&

Expropriation and Exchequer Court Acts 
’ Considered;

o
beautifully expresses it:

“In the cruel strife of centuries has it keep, at peace.
I passions the world is soon to be, and In the Senate yesterday flhe Hon. 

David, Mills moved the second reading of

■
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